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An Int erpretive Appreciation
By REGINALD A N D

GRACE STUART

Ve early learned a trait which endeared Dr. Knoles to thousands. \'Ve had
just begun the research work for the story of his life . Imagine our chagrin
after an hour-long recital of his boyhood experiences, to discover that the
borrowed tape-recorder had secured not a single item of this important
interview.
Some men would have frozen up , others might have been sarcastic, but
not Tully Knoles. He instantly put us at our ease.
" Oh, that's all right. I can tell it all over again. "
And tell it he did with no change in the arrangement and scarcely a
change in his vocabulary. It showed, of course, a carefully organized mind
and complete mastery of logical expression, but greater than that, it illustrated his exquisite understanding of human relationships. He had the
common touch and he appreciated other people's problems.
\ 1Ve well remember our last glimpse of Tully Knoles. It was a late November morning with a chilly wind playing havoc with the fallen leaves. Tully
was out tidying up the yard, dressed in full equestrian regalia even to the
decorated sombrero. He waved to us as we passed and even his discouraging
chore partook somewhat of a colorful pageant. It was typical of the Chancellor. Nothing he attempted ever seemed commonplace.
Many have commented upon his sense of humor. It is safe to say that
neve1· did Tully Knoles meet wi th one or more friends that he did not tell
a story-always with a twinkle in his eyes and not infrequently with an
impish , almost satanic smile hovering around his lips.
Essentially, Tully Knoles was a Crusader. He understood and mastered
the underlying principles of his work, but he never permitted himself to
be engulfed and suffocated with distracting details. There were others who
liked that sort of thing and he gave them carte blanche to bring to completion the projects which he had envisioned and started.
Even his short tenure as a regular minister has a significance in this
respect not generally understood. Dr. Knoles was an idealist. He was inspired by the teachings of Jesus and the greatness of the concept of Christian experience. Had the life of a minister meant merely the delivery of
inspiring messages and the counselling of youth, he would gladly have
given his life to this work .
Unfortunately, there were other things involved in a pastor's duties
which irked him: the semi-social calls, the minutia of stuffy organizations,
the petty jealousies, and the parsimony and the tiny concept of responsibility characteristic of many parishioners. He turned to teaching as the best
available means of spreading what he believed to be his message and his
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There were four ways in which Dr. Knoles performed invaluable service
to the College of the Pacific, and, incidentally, to the developm ent of Stockton and the entire Central Valley.
He had not long been the President of th e Methodist college, which was
then located near San Jose, before he discovered that the admission requirements were the flimsiest sort of selective barriers. Exceptions were
made under all sorts of pretexts and it is safe to say that no student was
denied admission who even faintly expressed a desire to enter. At the same
time, and in spite of these lax procedures, the enrollment continued to
decrease.
Many things had united to bring about this gradual decadence. Most
important was Pacific's location. ·w ithin the same county was the young
and vigorous Stanford University, nourished with the seemingly inexhaustible wealth of the railroad tycoon. Nearer at hand was growing Santa Clara
College backed by the powerful Catholic Church . To the north a few miles
outside the county was the developing University of California, and almost
at the doorstep was the San Jose Normal (soon to be the San Jose State
College). Undoubtedly, any location around San Francisco Bay would be
unfortunate.
It was soon apparent to the new and dynamic President that changes
had to be made. Despite cries of protest from frightened Trustees, Tully
clamped clown on the admission requirements. Dire predictions of his
associates echoed through the empty halls, but almost immediately the
enrollment began to increase and the reputation of the College improved .
This, then, was Dr. Knoles' first great service to Pacific.
The move to Stockton was the second. The Valley city had been selected
because careful surveys had shown that it was the center of the largest area
in the vVest without an institution of higher learning. Generally speaking,
the citizens of Stockton cooperated enthusiastically and generously in their
support of the College.
A move from one city to another by an individual is usually a major
operation. A move of 100 miles by a seventy-year old educational institution is almost without precedent.
Many have commented upon the courage and foresight required for
the relocation of the College of the Pacific in Stockton . Few know that th e
move was of great mental concern and even anguish to Dr. Knoles. It was
not because he feared its effect on his own personal career. It was his appreciation that the up-rooting of the college also up-rooted a faculty which
had bought and developed homes in the well-established environs of San
Jose and Santa Clara. In other words, his worry was whether this move
would distress and inconvenience his associates. Night after night during
the late summer and fall of 1924 after the workmen had left, he would walk
out to survey the situation. Sewer lines were not in; homes were slowly
creeping toward completion; streets were still mere a\;enues of dust and
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rubbish. ·w ould the carpenters and plumbers and road builders beat the
winter rains? ' 'Vhat would happen to his faculty if homes were not ready
for them when they were forced to leave San Jose?
Dr. Knoles has been criticized for his inaptitude in financial matters,
but this may have been a reflection of a home situation. Here Mrs . Knoles
handled all financial matters smoothly, adroitly, and most efficiently. Her
cardinal rule was: " Buy only what you can pay for." Tully made it plain
that the fiscal affairs of the Colleg·e must be managed in like manner. Accordingly, he secured the services of men like Bane, Burcham , and Ritter
to handle the detail work. However (and this is most important), the President laid down the rule which obtained in his own home . The College
must contract only for services or improvements which could be paid for.
Financiers scoffed at this procedure during the booming 'T\-venties, but th e
President held to his plan.
In the early part of 192 g a fund campaign completely underwrote the
accrued indebtedness of the move to Stockton and the building of a new
campus. Here, then, in Stockton during the depression years of the 193o's
was a new college plant, free of debt , and carefully staffed for the great
work which it rendered Central California. In other sections of the country, scores of educational institutions were forced to close their doors. Paradoxically, the simple buying rule of the Knoles' family saved the college
and benefitted the entire community. This was Dr. Knoles' third great
contribution.
Undoubtedly, the fourth and greatest achievement of Tully Knoles ' life
was hardly noticed by the public press at the time of his death. '"'e refer to
his mastery of the psychological effects of the Depression. This lack of: appreciation is understandable, since no one who is now under forty years
of age has any conception of the despair which engulfed the entire community during those clays.
*"The Depression undoubtedly started at night. Someone over-bought
-extended his credit beyond reasonable limits. Debts cou ld not be paid.
Other obligations could not be met. Sales decreased. Inventories piled up.
Clerks were let out. Sales were more restricted. Industrial plants shut clown.
Savings were withdrawn from banks and other loan companies to cover current expenses. A spirit of pessimism, like a tu le fog, spread over the country.
People lost confidence in their officials, in their employers, in their friends,
in themselves . Delinquent taxes increased. Mortgages were foreclosed.
Farms were lost. ' 'Vild-eyecl agitators shouted their phony political panaceas. Drinking increased- it was an avenue of temporary escape. l\!Iore
money was taken from banks and stored in tin cans, old socks, 'safe places.'
Bread lines started . Everyone with funds 'holed up' for the duration . Distress, hunger, sedition, despair, pervaded every part of the community.
* Quoted from Tully K11oles of Pa cific, published by the College of Pacific, 1956.
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" This did not all happen in one night of worry; it took several-in fact,
it tooks months and years of idle factories, empty stores, fruitless hunting
for opportunities to work, pinched rations, frustration.
"This was the situation at the depth of the Depression in the early
'Thirties ...
"At a time when thousands of individuals and scores of institutions
found their credit greatly extended-extended, let us emphasize, on the
advice of bankers and other financial experts, Pacific found itself a solvent
institution, with a group of new and modern buildings, and without a
cent of indebtedness thereon. And so, while a great San Francisco church
lost its home and valuable business property, and many other important
churches lost ten years of enthusiasm and growth through worry about
financial matters, Pacific, in the same Conference, weathered this cyclonic
storm and came out of the deluge stronger than at the beginning. This,
however, was not the result of hiding its talents under a bushel.
"vVhat happened during those years spell out the greatest achievement
of Dr. Knoles' long life of service.
"With the tightening of credit, the closing of factories, the disruption
of markets, and the scarcity of money, the attendance at Pacific fell offparents could not meet the modest tuition fees. At the same time, the
president and the trustees found themselves with a full quota of professors
who had dedicated their lives to the ideals of Christian education. Many
had been with the institution during their entire teaching careers; they
had built their homes in Stockton because of their faith in Pacific's integrity. It would be no easy matter to say to these men and women:
" 'Your services are no longer needed.'
"Then, too, thousands of high school seniors throughout California
were graduating into a future that seemed pathetically gloomy and foreboding. Few were financially able to continue their education if that
meant much of an expenditure of money. Most of them were unprepared
for any specific job. There was no work to do-and idleness meant trouble.
vVithin recent years, California had enacted legislation for the support
of junior colleges, but that support was contingent upon district assistance
as well, and the districts generally were hard pressed to meet the costs of
elementary and high school education.
" In Stockton and nearby communities there were many high school and
even college graduates who wanted training for specific jobs, but they
had little or no funds to pay for that training, and the Stockton schools
had no buildings and no teachers available for that instruction.
" Dr. Knoles surveyed the scene. He had a jigsaw puzzle to fit together.
He would be the last man in the world to say he had no help in the solution. It was, in fact, the cooperative endeavor of many brainy individuals
working under a competent leader.
"The gist of the reasoning was this: Here were many young people
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beyond high school age who needed more schooling of a specialized nature.
Stockton was presently unable to meet the situation. The State was willing
to help, but its assistance was based on 'A. D. A.'-average daily attendance,
and would not be available until the following year. Here, too, was availab le the College of the Pacific, with buildings, equipment, and a trained
faculty. Why not start a public junior college at Pacific?
"Now, California has a long history of the endeavor to keep church and
state separate, and Methodists have been at the forefront of this movement.
There were state laws that might interfere. It was a delicate situation, and
it is fair to say that no other man could have solved so well this problem,
which was so full of hysterical dynamite.
"A junior college was formed within Pacif-ic under the directorship of
Dean Dwayne Orton. A junior college must accept anyone who is a high
school graduate, while an accredited college accepts only recommended
students.
" Classes under the new arrangement were either college courses meeting
a ll the requirements of a standard college, or they were junior coll ege
courses which might lack some of the customary requirements. This plan
of keeping the two types of instruction separate and distinct, had the
approval and support of the Carnegie Institute for the Advancement of
Teaching, the Rockefeller Board of General Education, the Methodist
Senate, and the Methodist Board of Education .
"By the end of the second year, the success of the plan was so pronounced
that the people of Stockton demanded that the public schools form a
junior college. At this juncture Dr. Knoles offered to turn over Pacif-ic's
junior college to the city. This offer was accepted, and Pacif-ic became
an upper division college only. The two colleges occupied the same buildings, used the same equipment, and the instructors who taught classes
both for the college and for the junior college entered into separate contracts for the proportional time spent in each institution. Since Stockton
had no buildings and no equipment, the city paid an adjusted rental for
the use of Pacific's facilities. The district and the state met the tuition for
all junior college students. During this period, Pacif-ic's dormitories were
kept filled by the students of both institutions.
"The faculty, instead of being curtai led, was greatly increased, the
campus was a beehive of activity, and the prestige of the college was greatly
enhanced."

* * *

"There was another way in which Dr. Knoles greatly influenced and
directed the growth of the college during the depression years. Fortunately,
this influence was felt both by the student body and by the community
at large.
"Quite properly, a f-inancial depression is often call ed a panic. It is
psychological in nature. Alter the people's thinking-give them hope-

b
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and the depression is licked. Specifically, Dr. Knoles did that thing.
During these years, he brought a message of hope and confidence to hundreds of gatherings.
" 'This depression is not the end of things, ' he explained. 'There have
been many other periods of hard times in the history of our country. A
depression is just one phase of the economic cycle.'
"Then he quoted from the pages of history, told of his European expe·
riences, cited favorable situations in other parts of the country, told
interesting and pertinent stories. Perhaps he said nothing directly about
the College of the Pacific, but his hearers did the rest. They found out
more about this man who had courage and faith when others were
frightened and discouraged. Graduall y the president of Pacific became a
symbol of hope and renewed determination for the people of California.
" It was not alone the words which President Knoles spoke, but the
attitude he reflected and the manner in which he and his wife lived, that
had the greatest effect on the community. Perhaps no one can express
this more graphica ll y than James H. Corson (presently Modesto's Superintendent of Schools), who served as Dean of Men under Dr. Knoles
during the depression years and the college's struggle for survival. He
wrote:
" ' ... this man on a horse who rode out into a pioneer country, leading
his fellows onward, was of such stature, and achieved such recognition
that he became ' Mr. College of the Paciflc,' 'Mr. Hig-her Education,' 'Mr.
Man of Letters.' It was his personal stature, together with the loyalty of
those about him whom he inspired, that made possible the continuance
of the college through those trying clays.' "
The Centaur, mythical being with the mind of a man and the strength
of a horse, was in many ways symbolic of Tully Knoles: his flrst recollection was astride a work horse in the family yard in Sangamon County,
Illinois; training horses and mules on the Bixby ranch paid his way
through the University of Southern California; and the heading of
pageants and the opening of rodeos made him known to thousands in
California. Unquestionably, the Centaur should appear on the Knoles
coat of arms
Ole, half-brother of Emperor Hirohito's famous stallion, was acquired
by Dr. Knoles in the early 'Forties. Trained to respond to the slightest
touch of his rider, Ole became known and admired from one end of
Ca lifornia to the other.
But the life of a horse is much shorter than the life of a man. Dr. Knoles
would often say,
" In horse years, Ole is a lot older than his owner."
At last, on advice of the doctors, Ole was to be released from the misery
of old age. Friends volunteered to go with them on this last journey, but
the offer was refused.
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" Ole and I will go alone."
It was sever al days before we saw the Chancellor aga in- an d then there
was no smile on his face.
"You' ll never believe it," h e said. " vVhen we drove away that morning,
as we ha ve clo n e on co untl ess occasions, I switched on the radio and this
song came over the ai r:
'H eaded for th e Last R ound-up'. "
Ole is gon e. But Tully lives on - in his wonderful fam il y, in the Coll ege
which he resurrected, in the idea ls for which he stood, in the memories
of thousands of friends.
T here is n o terminal date for Tully Kn oles.

'·

AN AMAZING EXPANSIONIST
By HARRY

PRESSFIELD

"May we not, by getting British Columbia , exte nd our territor y in an unbroken lin e
from Mexico to the Arctic Sea? How natural , when a man has four Yolumes of a work
in fiv e, to desire th e fifth. Moreover, we need a good location for a large city on Puget
Sound, and Victoria , whi ch now commands th e entran ce to that grand harbor, is just
the place for it ... Although Great Britain is covetous of land, and ma y desire an outlet
to the Pa cific for her transmontane American possessions, yet she ca n derive no ad\'antage from it comparable to that which it would confer on us."

Then the speaker continued with a eu logy of the \Vest. The people, he
said, were of very good stock.
" '<\lith th e exce ption of 40,000 Chinese, a few Africans, Mala ys, Lasca rs, and some Indi a ns, the population is chiefly of the best races-Ca ucasians, Ameri ca ns, English, G ermans,
French; a nd th e elect of these-men of intelligence, e nterprise, perseveran ce, and adventure ... Since Mex ico is a little in our way . .. '"'e would do no injusti ce to our sister
Republic, yet it seems cl ear that Mexico has ne ither the education, th e morality, nor th e
self-respect necessa ry for a Republic. "

As a further re-statement of his position , he concludes:
"Acquisition of national territory gives power to the party and eclat to
the administration by which it is gained."
vVho was this party who flouted the courtesies of international amenities,
stirred up race r esentments, and waved the reel flag of hatred and sedition?
This is a part of an address given by Bishop Edward Thompson at the
Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church held in Santa Clara,
California in September, 1867
Dr. Thompson was a man of distinction. H e was a licensed M.D . who
had entered the ministry. He was the first president of Ohio \ Vesleyan University. During the Civil vVar he was the editor of theN ew York Christian
A dvo cale. He was a strong anti-slavery man and, through his editorials, gave
strong support to the Northern cause. H e was elected a Bishop of theM. E.
Church in 1864. He died in 1870.
Vhat must have been the distressed feelings of his hearers in the Ca lifornia Annual Conference? Historian C. V. Anthony, who was present,
writes on page 281 of his Fift y Years of Niethodism, 1901: " It is refreshing
to find a clergyman who ... anticipated, or prophesied, the speedy annexation of British Columbia and all Mexico!"
The Conference ordered the entire address printed in the annual Nii-nu.les and there it is today filling fifteen pages of closely printed r ecord. It is
the only address, in the more than 100 years of Methodist Conferences in
California, which has been printed in the NI£nu.tes.
The emotional and patriotic climate in our American life has changed .
If any Methodist Bishop, or anyone else for that matter, were to give such
utterances as we have quoted , they would be received with indignation and
with questioning as to the sanity of the speaker. Now our manifest destiny
is service instead of conquest; cooperation instead of annexation , peace
instead of war.
1
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TRAVELERS
IN THE WEST

100

YEARS AGO

(Ill) EDWARD DICKINSON BAKER (Part I)

By

GLENN PRICE

One hundred years ago, the people of the United States were drifting
towards that tragic failure of self-government, the Civil vVar. The rupture
between North and South divided communities of Americans in the western states, composed of emigrants from both sections, as it did in such
border states as Missouri and Kentucky. In the Far 'Vest in 186o, the work
of one man, a lawyer, politician, and orator, was important in building
sentiment and support for a free society in a united nation.
In February of 186o, Edward Dickinson Baker left California for the
new state of Oregon . He travelled extensively throughout Oregon during
the spring, summer, and fall. In October he was again in San Francisco, on
his wa y to the capital in 'Vashington, D. C.
Baker's trip to Oregon had a political object which was not revealed in
the newspaper accounts of his leaving the state which had been his home
for eight years. The item in the San Francisco Alta California on February
17, 186o, said simply:
DEPARTURE-COL. E. D . BAKER takes his depart ure from California to-clay for
Oregon , to become a citize n of Salelll in that State. He carries with him a brilliant
reputation as a scholar, a statesman, an orator and soldier, and will doubtless find a
warm " ·elcome at the hands of his n ew fellow-citizens, the people of Orego n. He leaves
behind him as large a circle of admiring friends as any man in California can boast,
and th e loss of his prese nce among us will be regarded with general regret. 1

Less than eight months later, on October g, 186o, the same paper carried
a news item in boldface type on page one: " BY TELEGRAPH: COL.
BAKER ELECTED U.S. SENATOR." A story on the second page of the
paper ,1·as headlined: " REPUBLICAN DEMONSTRATION OVER
ELECTION OF BAKER," and reported that the election of Col. E. D.
Baker to the U.S. Senate from Oregon had caused a Republican meeting
to be called to" interchange congratulations over the election of that 'Grey
Eagle ' of Republicanism, Col. E. D. Baker." 2
Edward Baker, "Ned," as he was known to Lincoln and other friends in
the law and politics in Illinois, would be dead within a year, killed in one
of the first engag·ements of the Civil War, but his career was now at the
flood. His life had been a demonstration of the pull of the 'Vest in the nineteenth century. Born in London in 1811, his Quaker family had emigrated
to Philadelphia when he was four years old. In 1825 the family had moved
to New Harmony, Indiana, where the British social reformer, Robert
Owen , was establishing a utopian society. vVithin a year or two, they moved
on west to Belleville, St. Clair County, Illinois, where his father opened a
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"select school." Edward soon set out on his own , go ing to St. Lo uis where
he drove a dray for a season and then to Carrollton in Illinois, where he
studied with a lawyer and shortly b ega n a law practice.'1
Almost at once he demonstrated a r emarkabl e oratorical talent, which
proved effective with frontier juri es. H e traveled the circuit with such men
as Abraham Lincoln, Stephen A. Douglas, and L yman Trumbull, and he
and Lin coln became particularl y close friends . They were both ambitious
politicall y, they were "W higs in a predominantly D emocratic state, and , for
a decade after 1835, th ey frequently campa igned together. On one occasion, according to \1\Tilliam Herndon , Baker was arraigning the Democratic
Party to a crowd which was largely of that persuasion, and some of th e men
los t their tempers and started towards the \ 1\Thig on the platform, to " pull
him clown ." But Lincoln had been watching the proceed ings fr om a room
above, and as the mob moved, he swung clown through a trap-door , seized
a ston e water-pitcher and said: "Hold on, gentlem en ... this is the land of
free speech. Mr. Baker has a right to speak and ought to b e heard. I am here
to protect him, and no man shall take him from this stand if I ca n prevent
it. " The sudden intervention had the desired effect; Baker was a II owed to
continue .-1
In 1837 Baker was elec ted to the General Assembly of Illinois from th e
county of San gamon and, after serving in the state Senate, in 1845 b eca me
the only ·w hig Congressman from the state. This was during th e administration of James K. Polk, when the expansive destiny of the United States
first b eca me manifest to many Americans, and the Democra ts were pushing
for more territory: "all" of Oregon," 54 ° 40' or Fight," and the " r e-a nnexation" of Texas. The \ 1Vhigs were not supporting this Manifest Destin y program, but Baker was as expansionist as any Democra t. In January, 1846, he
spoke in Congr ess for the " whole of Oregon ." Baker spoke in the H ouse
in reply to a charge that the Oregon controversy with England had been
caused by the unwarra nted emi gra tion of Americans into that country. H e
demonstrated the oratorical style whi ch was to prove effec tiv e in Congress ,
as it had on the stump in Illinois:
It was said that it was the restless spirit of \1\fes tern me n which ca used this tro ubl e
by their occupation of Oregon , a nd they were ridi cul ed for seek ing homes across th e
Rocky Mountains. I desire ge ntlemen to rememb er that it has been the policy of thi s
Government to enco urage the settlement of the West. Our whole system of Janel la\\'s.
and especiall y o ur pre-emption laws, have had that tendency . ... Sir, it is to the spirit
which prompts these settlers that we are indebted for th e settleme nt o f the '"'estern
States. The men who are go ing to beat clown roads a nd level mountains- to braYe and
oYercome the terrors o f the wilderness-are our breth re n and our kinsm en. It is a bold
and free spirit; it has in it th e eleme nts of gra ndeur .... they will go with fr ee steps;
they will bear with them a ll th e ar ts of ciYili za ti o n, and they will found a \\1es tern
Empire."

Baker was also in favor of expansion to the southwest, which was r at her
more deviant from ·whig poli cy. In a speech in the House on .January 29,
1846, he said: "\Ve must have California, and perhaps all of Mexico." 6 A
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substantial gro up in Congress and in th e nation were to espouse such a
program later , during the ' 'Var with Mexico, but this was remarkably aggress ive at the time.
'Vh en th e war with Mexico began in the summer of 1846, Baker hurried
home from Congress, received a colon el's co mmission, raised a regiment of
volunteers, and led his men to the Rio Grande. He won distinction in the
battle of Cerro Gordo . General Shields was wounded and Colonel Ba ker
led th e brigade through th e rema inder of that successful action . Soon after
that battle, the term of enlistment of his regiment ex pired, and although
the major engagements of the war in the va lley of Mexico were yet to be
fought, hi s men refused to re-enlist and were mustered out of the serv ice.
Co lon el Baker perforce went home with them. The Illinois b oys took with
them the cork leg of the Mexican Gen eral Santa An na, which they had
ca ptured at Cerro Gordo. This memento was prese nted to the Illinois State
Museum and the State presented a sword to Colonel Baker.'
He had been wounded once d u r ing the war, but not in an enco unter
with th e en emy. The volunteers were undisciplined; they wasted so much
ammuniti on by firing indiscrimina tely and recklessly about the ca mp, that
Lt. Meade thought a day passed in his tent was no less perilous than a stiff
battl e . Baker found it so, b eing shot in the neck, although not seriously
injured. 8
H e had resigned his seat in Congress in order to engage in the ·w ar, but
he would in any case have been out of office in 1847. He and Lincoln h ad
agreed to " take turns" as candidates for the House seat, and after his election in 1845, Baker had told Lincoln that " the track for the next COil gr essional race was clear" to him, so far as he was concerned.u vVhen he made
the race in 1847, Lincoln noted th at not all of Baker's fri ends supported
him, but h e did not put any blame on Baker. He had recently named his
second son, Edward Baker, for him. He believed that their different positi ons on religion was a factor. He had enlarged upon this element in a
priva te letter in 1843:
T here was too th e strangest combin at io n of church influe nce agai nst me. Baker is a
Campbellite, and therefore as I supose, go t all th at church. Tvfy wife h as some relatives
in the Presbyte ri an a nd so me with the E piscopal Churches, and th erefore, wher eever
it wo uld tell, I was set clown as e ither the o ne or the other, whilst it was everywhere
co n tende d that no Ch[r]istian ough t to go for me, beca u se I belo nged to no church ,
ll'as suspected of being a de ist a nd h ad talked about fighting a du el. ' 'Vith all these
things Baker, of co urse had nothing to do. 10

Lincoln was successfu I in th e race and was in Congress fr om 184 7 to 1849,
but while the war in :M ex ico made a reputation for Baker, giving him a
title which he carried the remainder of his life, it had a quite different
effect on Lincoln's career. He took a leading position in the attack made on
President Polk for forcing the war upon Mex ico . On December 22, 1847,
he introdu ced the famo us " Spot" R esolutions, which demonstrated with
d ead ly precision that the war had been the result of Ameri ca n aggress ion

12
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on !viexico. Early in January of 184.8, he voted with the majority of the
Honse in the declaration, remarkable in wartime, that the war had been
"unnecessarily and unconstitutionally begun by the President of the
United States," and on .January 12, 1848, he made a long and effective
speech supporting that declaration by the House of Representatives. A
decade later, Stephen A. Douglas was still trying to make political capital
out of Lincoln's record on the war against Mexico; in the last of their seven
debates in 1858, he detailed the record and labelled Lincoln as "a man who
takes sides with the common enemy against his own country in time of
\Var . . . " 11

Baker did not defend the government in the controversy over the cause
of the war. In the speech he gave in the House while in uniform, before
resigning his seat, he said that there were many in the American army who
"strongly doubt the propriety of the war, and especially the manner of its
commencement," but were nevertheless fighting in that war. Later, on the
eve of the Civil \1\Tar, Baker said that he had had some misgivings at the
time about the motivation of those who forced the war. He had wondered
if he was there in Mexico "to spread slavery over an unwilling people." He
said that during the negotiations for peace, the Mexican Commissioners
said, in effect, that they were a conquered people and the United States
could prescribe such terms as they wished: "But, we implore you, in the
name of humanity and liberty, that you do not force slavery upon an unwilling people."' 2 Baker privately told Lincoln that he agreed with him on
the injustice of the President's conduct in beginning the warY But Baker
came out of the war with a military reputation added to his oratorical fame.
Immediately upon his reurn from Mexico, Baker moved to the Galena
region of Illinois, for the express purpose of standing for Congress from
that district. A few months campaigning in a district which had always
been Democratic, and he was elected as a ·whig, taking his seat in Congress
in December, 1849. He now set his ambition upon getting a cabinet post;
he had campaigned for Zachary Tc1.ylor, and when that vVhig General won,
Lincoln and other western vVhigs urged Tc1.ylor to take Baker into his cabinet; but their efforts were unsuccessful. 14
Baker was of an adventurous turn; some said he was erratic. He once said
that he had gone to the war in Mexico partly because of a desire for adventure, for a love of change, and for the feverish excitement. In 1851, his
congressional term being completed, he entered upon an agTeement with
the Panama Railroad Company to grade a portion of the roadbed for the
railroad to be laid across the isthmus. He collected about four hundred
laborers for the work, mostly from California by advertising in the papers
in that state, and sent his brother down to supervise. He followed soon
afterwards, but fell sick of malarial fever and was forced to return to Illinois, terminating his connection with the enterprise. 15
After recovering his health, he determined to move to California. In the
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spring of 1852 he took ship for Panama and arrived in San Francisco on
June 27th with his wife and two daughters.
He immediately began a law practice in San Francisco, establishing himself with two partners in an office at Merchant and Montgomery streets. 1 6
He had not given up political aspirations. Through the 185o's he combined
the practice of Jaw with campaigns for public office as a Whig, and, later,
a Republican. His genial nature and his speaking ability won him a wide
circle of admirers, but California was a Democratic state through this preCivil ' 'Var decade, and Baker suffered an unbroken series of defeats in his
political efforts.
Isaac Jones '1\Tistar, Baker's law partner during much of this California
period, many years later described the popular lawyer and orator. He was,
said vVistar, a unique personality; although devoid of any affectation or
pretense, he was " in almost every respect unlike other men." He bad " rich
stores of memory and transcenclant talent in statement and speech," and
was most effective in persuading juries, but he did little methodical work
on his cases and was, in general, of an " ill -regulated and erratic character."
Although he earned enormous fees for some of his cases, he cared nothing
for money and was generally penniless, being very generous in gifts and
loans to friends or strangers. The only " masculine vice" he had, said
Vhstar, was a passion for cards."
Many stories were told of his ability to deal with unfriendly audiences
as he traveled through the mining towns. On one occasion, speaking in
Marysville to a crowd consisting mostly of southern Democrats who had
come to heckle, he began describing the life they had all known " back
home," conjuring up the scenes of their youth with intimate and affectionate detail. He soon had the audience in a nostalgic and softened mood. He
then commented that he had planned to give a political speech, but understood that they did not want to hear it. A rough voice from the crowd advised him, profanely, to say whatever he pleased, and he proceeded to a
searching criticism of the policy and principles of the Democratic party. 18
In 1856 he defended Charles Cora, the gambler who had been arrested
for killing United States Marshal vVilliam H. Richardson in San Francisco.
Baker saved the man in court, the jury being unable to arrive at a verdict,
but Cora was soon afterwards lynched by the Vigilantes. The Vigilante
Committee of 1856 had the support of the leading citizens in the city,
against the corrupt governing officials, and there was much popular feeling
against Baker for defending one of the most notorious of the "criminal
element. " Typical of this reaction was the item in the San Francisco EvellingBulletin for June 28, 1856, entitled: "A REMONSTRANCE FROM
NAPA AGAINST COL. BAKER." The letter, signed by "Ladies of
Napa," said they had planned a Fourth of July picnic for the community
such as they had had in "clays gone by on the other side of the mountains,"
but someone had invited Baker to speak. If he came, they said, he would
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a ntagonize many in th e co mmunity, since "our whol e feelings are enlisted
on th e side of the Vigilants," the " law and murder party" there being
"beautifully small. " 10 Baker had received a fee of $ 15,ooo for Cora's defense
(which he was said to have lost the night the trial ended, playing faro) , but
he had not taken th e case simply for the fee. H e stood on the solid ground
that anyone charged with a crime had the right to be defended by co unsel,
and he said d efiantly that he would never submit to attempts to intimidate
him.
H e suffered no general loss of popularity, co ntinuing to b e in d emand
for public addresses of many kinds . On .June 1, 1858, he spoke in Sacramento on "Socra tes," and on September 27 of that yea r he gave the speech
in San Francisco on th e occasion of public celebration for th e la ying of th e
Atlantic Cable.
On September 6, 1859, Senator David C. Broderick, the leader of the
Douglas Democrats in California, was killed in a duel by .Judge Terry of:
th e State Supreme Court. Baker gave the fun eral oration in San Francisco.
Although a Republi ca n , Baker had worked closely with Broderick against
th e "Chiv" D emocrats, Jed in California by Senator ·william Gwin . The
killing of the leader of the insurgent Democrats had aroused public opinion aga inst the dominant party, and Baker's eulogy took full advantage of
th e o pportunity. H e lamented the so-called "code of honor ," with its mere
" pretence of equality." H e praised the fallen leader of the common man ,
and concluded:
'Who now shall spea k for Ca liforni a( \•Vho be the interpreter of th e wants of the Pacific
coas t? \'Vh o ca n app eal to th e communities o f the Atlantic who loYe fr ee labor? \ 1Vho
ca n spea k for the masses o( Men, with a pass io nate love for the classes from whence h e
sprung? \Vho ca n defy the blandishme nts of power, th e indole nce of office, th e corruption o ( administrations? \ 1\lhat hopes are buried with him in th e grave?" 0

·w ith the leading vo ice against the administration Democrats stilled in
California, the state seemed even more securely in th e hands of that dominant faction supporting the "slavocracy." Baker had established a reputation as an effective campaigner, but as a ·w hig and a R epublican h e had
been consistently defea ted for public office. In 1859 he again lost his bid
for a seat in Congress. He was th erefore receptive to an in vita tion which
came from Oregon.
N O TES
1. San Francisco A lta California, Fe bruary 17, 186o, p . 2, col. 1.
2. Ibid. , p. 1, col. 7; p. 2, col. 2.
3· There is no co mpreh ensi ve a nd de pendable account of Baker's life. T he follo wing
have informat ion: Jos. \1\Tallacc, Sketch of th e Life and Public Servi ces o f Edwanl
D. Baker (Springfield, Illinois, 1870). Elijah R . Kenn ed y, The Contest for California in I86I: Ho w Colonel E. D . Bal<e r Saved th e Pa c1"{ic Stal e To th e U nion
(Boston, 1912). Milton H . Shutes, "Colonel E. D . Baker," California Histori cal
Society Quarterly, XVII, No.4 (December, 1938) ; 303-32 1. Grant Co nw ay, "Se n a tor
Baker of Orego n ," Oregon Historical Quart e rly, Lll, No. 2 (Jun e, 195 1) , 109-113.
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THE CALIFORNIA HISTORY FOUNDATION
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
March 25th and 26th, 1960
THE DIRECTOR 'S REPORT
I "·elcom e this opportunity to make a n annual accounting to the Board of
Sponsors. In several respec ts the year was unpredictable. Many new and interesting aven ues opened which changed our plans. Uncloubteclly, vve are entering
a larger field of usefuln ess.
·w ith each succeeding year, we feel our vital d ep endence upon the support
of the Sponsors. Their h elp has come through tim ely suggestions, active participation in our programs, the promotion of historical projects, and, during
the past year, the making of almost two hunch-ed separate gifts to the Library
and the :M useum. Any institution not supported by public funds advances or
retreats upon the good wishes of its fri ends. There is no standing still. We
acknowledge our sincere appreciation to hosts of good friends.
The activities of the History Foundation are felt, we hope, on many fronts:
The Conference of California Historical Societies
Organized by the Foundation in 1954, there is still the closest cooperation
between the Conference and the College which supplies office space a nd a parttime secretary. More and more the Conference is being recognized as the
sponsoring body of almost a hundred local and regional historical groups. In
California, there is no State historical society, but th e Conference has assumed
most of the duties and obligations of such an organization. Dr. Frank M.
Stanger, Presid ent ; L. Burr Belden, Vice-President; Dr. R . Coke vVood , Executive Secretary; Ivy M. Loeber, l.l·easurer; Harold G. Schutt, Director of Publications; Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, President Emeritus; Clyde Arbuckle, Past
Presid ent; and a Board of Directors of 17 Regional Vice-Presidents.
1.

Pa cifi ic's History Tours
The tours scheduled for 1g6o include the Californ ia Tviissions l.our, April
g-16; the spring San Simeon Tour, May 6-8; the Beaver Trail l.our to the Pacific
Northwest, July 30-August 14; the fall San Simeon Tour, October 21-26.
J. Randolph Hutchins and Glenn Price, Lecturers; Reginald R . and Grace D .
Stuart, Conductors; Elliott J. Taylor, Director.
2.

3·

Li b·rary of liVest ern A m.ericana
This collection has now reached the capacity of the present quarters. In
addition, we have in storage approximately 1000 books, hundreds of documents,
and dozens of boxes of historical ephemera. The Foundation must also n1ake
provision for the Methodist Conference Archives. Presently this material is
stored in several rooms below Morris Chapel. DI'O years ago Dr. Rockwell D .
Hunt gave his library of valuable historical material to the Foundation. The
major part of that is still in an office in Bannister Hall . Added to these immediate problems, we have the Dr. Milton Shutes Library of L in colniana and
the Hal and Lillian Altman Library of .Jewish History for which provision
must b e made in the near future.
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'1·

Depcntment of History and Political Science
Courses in California and Western History have shown gratifying increases
during the year. Under the able leadership of Dr. l'vi alcolmn R . Eiselen, Chairman, and the lec tures of such p eople as Dr. Alonzo Baker, Dr. Lorraine Knoles,
J. Randolph Hutchins, Glenn Price, Dr. lVIalcolm Moule, Dr. Edmund
Peckham, and Dr. R . Coke Wood, history becomes a living and inspiring
adventure.

5· The ]ededia /1 Smith Society
The Society is incorporated and has an active enrollm ent of well over 100
members. Its functions are: to encourage research of the early American explorers of the West, to hold semi-annual mee tings, to provide data for historic
plaques, and to develop a youth program in the public schools. Leland D . Case,
Chicago, Founder; Stuart C. Gibbons, President ; Edward Smith, Vice-President;
R . R. Stuart, Secretary-Treasurer, and a Board of Directors of 30 members.
Research memberships are $5 .00 annually.

Th e Pacifi.c Historian
This is the quarterly bulletin of the California History Foundation, the
Westerners Foundation, and the Jedediah Smith Society. The latest issue is
Volume IV, Number 1 . The subscription rate is $3.00 per year. Editors:
R eginald R . Stuart, Grace D. Stuart, and Glenn vV. Price. Lawton Ke nnedy,
Printer.

6.

7· San joaquin Genealogical Societ)'
The organization is one of our associated group. It holds monthly m eetings
in the West en1 Americana Library and is assembling an importan t collection
of books. lVIrs. Mary Hughes, President; Mrs. Dorothy Bredy, Secretary ; Miss
!viary G. Bloom, Historian a nd Librarian.

The Califomia-Nevada Conference History Com:mittee
This committee, appointed to prepare a history of the Methodist Church in
California, r eceives a grant from the Annual Conference for resea rch and
preparatory studies. R. R. Stuart, Chairman; Don Chase, Secretary; R eY. L. L.
Loofbourow, Histori a n.

8.

The Pony Express i\1usewn
H erbert and Therese S. Hamlin, Donors. The collection is being organized
and classified for research and study by Mr. Orwell Logan.

g.

Resea1·ch and Writing
Several members of the related historical group are actively engaged in the
preparation of articl es or books bearing on historical subjects.
10.

Th e Pacific Press
This is in the planning stage. It is contemplated that this organization will
coordinate all publications issued by P acific's historical groups.
11.

The Westerners Foundation
This Foundation is organized to perpetuate the accomplishments of the
pioneers of the Plains and the Rockies. Philip A. Danielson, Evanston, Illinois,
is presid ent. A local corra l has been started and several others are in the process
of organization.
12 .
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THE USES OF HISTORY
"Uses," for they are many. Some are important, and some mu ch less so. It is
possible to depreca te the importance of history, and of the 'vriting of history.
Dr. Samuel Johnson had no very high regard for historians:
Great abilities [he said] are not requisite for an historian; for in historical composition
all th e greatest powers of the human mind are quiescent. He h as facts ready to his
hand; so there is no exercise of inve ntion. Imaginatio n is not required in any high
degree; only about as much as is used in the lower kinds of poetry. Some penetration,
accuracy, and colouring will fit a man for the task, i£ h e can give the appliaction which
is necessary.

No doubt this is an accurate measure of many histories, for many historians
depreciate the writing of history by d emonstration. Some of the greatest books
are histories; but some of the most inconsequential writing also passes for history and, for some r eaders, history is but one means of diversion. Even great
history writing may be the target for wit, as ' 'Valter Bagehot shmved in a lively
essay on Edward Gibbon:
\1\/hatever may be the uses of this sort of composition in itself and abstractly, it is
certa inly of great use relatively a nd to literary men. Consider th e position of a man
of that species. He sits beside a library fir e, with nice white paper, a good pen, a capital
style, and every means of saying everything, but nothing to say; of course he is an
ab le man,-but still one cannot always have original ideas. Every day cannot b e an
era,-a nd how dull it is to m ake it your business to write, to stay by yourself in a room
to write, and then to have nothing to say! \1\/hat a gain if something would happen!
Then one could d escribe it. Something has happened, and that something is history.
Perh aps when a Visigoth broke a h ead, h e thought that that was all. Not so: h e was
making history; Gibbon has written it down.

But, as Bagehot knew very well , history is the story of things worthy of b eing
remembered, and the fall of the Roman Empire was a worthy story, a useful
story. Perhaps we shou ld rather say that useful history is the story of things
worthy of 1·ecollection, or of reswTection, for men have memories but mankind
has none. Hence the necessity for historica l work, if mankind is not to be cut
off from its past, to lose self-awareness, to suffer amnesia.
Resurrections are of two kinds; of the body and of the spirit. And so we h ave
some historians who do no more than reconstruct the things of the past, the
"facts" of history. They tell us many things we didn't know, but not enough
that is worth kno·wing. Or they don't tell us the things that make the things
they do tell us, worth knowing. For they work only with the materials and the
appearances of the past, and as Lord Acton said, "It is playing· at study to see
nothing· but the unmeaning and unsuggestive surface."
The historian who conceives the full dimensions of his work, recreates the
past in its full emotional and intellectual value. His history broadens the outlook, breeds enthusiasm, and supports ideals. This is no less true of regional
a nd loca l history than of history on the grand scale. Too often the historian of
the main stream of mankind tells us only what a nation or a people died of.
As Mr. Dooley said, it is important, also, to know what a people "lived of."
History should give dep th to the life of mankind, and this can be clone only
by the resurrection of the life of that past which speaks to our present condition.
History must seek to recover the mind of the past. In so doing, it broadens the
mind of the present. It lessens our prejudices, our parochial biases, for it forces
us to try to understand ideas, and points of view, and world-views, different
from our own. The mind of the past is always different from that of our own
time; that is its great usefulness. It teaches us that the familiar present is not
the definition of mankind's possibilities. It enlarges our conception of what
man is, and of what man ca n be. It m akes men wise, as history is supposed to do.
G.,I\T.P.
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PROGRAM
Friday . .Hrncl1 25

1: 30
2:oo

3: 15
,roo

6: 30

S:oo

Registration, .$ 1.oo
Anderson Social Hall
.-\nnual Meeting, Board of Sponsors
vVestern Americana Library
President Robert E. Burns, presiding
Report of the Director of the California History Foundation,
Reginald R . Stuart
Remarks: Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt, Pres ident Emeritus, Conference
California Historical Societies
Reception and Tea, Pioneer Museum and Haggin Galleries
Courtesy of Board of Directors, and Earl Rowland, Di·rector
Early California Art Exhibit
Campus Art Center
Courtesy of National League of American Pen ' 'Vomen, Stockton
Branch, and the Coll ege of the Pacific Art Department, Richard
Reynolds, Chairman
T he Annual Foundation Banqu et
Grace A. Covell Dining Hall
President Robert E. Burns, presiding
Introductions and announcements
Our Neighbo1s in the Pacific
]ajJa.n, Dr. George D. Goodwin
The PhihjJpines, Dr. Malcolm R. Eiselen
.-\ssisted by Mrs. Malcolm R. Eiselen , Proj ectionist

Saturday , Niarc l! 26

7: "15

~roo

JO:oo

12: 15
1: 15
2:oo

3: 15

G: 15

Jedediah Smith Society Breakfast

Anderson Dining Hall
President Stuart Gibbons, presiding
The UnsjJoiled Umpqua , Gladys Workman
Business meeting, Election of officers
Early California Art Exhibit
Visit KOVR- TV Channel 13 Studios, 225 E. Miner Avenue, Lo view
three Pacific Profil e programs re History of California.
1. J edediah Strong Smith- Explorer
2.
Charles M. Weber-Founder
3· Benjamin Holt-D eveloper
Produced by College of the Pacific Radio-Television Area, Richard D.
Se ttle, Acting Director, Ann '1\Tindweh and Richard ' 'Villiams; the
KOVR- TV; the California History Foundation, and the vVesterners
Foundation.
.-\nnual Foundation Luncheon
Anderson Dining Hall
Dr. Malcolm R. Eiselen, presiding
DeejJ TVa.t e-r Frontiersmen, Richard H. Dillon
Lewis Richard Pri ce, British Traveler and EntrejJrcncur in California ,
Dr.'"'· Turrentine J ackson
Spring M ee ting, Board of Directors
Western Americana Library
Conference California Historical Societies
President Dr. Frank M. Stanger, presiding
Dinner, Board of Directors
President's Dining Room

:w
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Elsie i\I. Galvin , Fremo nt
L. S. Gerl oug h, San Francisco

Stuart C. G ibbons, Stockton
Mrs. K. i\1. C. Neill , Gra nts P ass
Glenn W. Price , College of Pacific
Lona Goebel, Stock ton
Fran k B. Putna m , Los Angeles
C. i\l. Goethe, Sacramento
George D. Goodwin , Stockton
ll!rs . Californi a B. Quint, Reddin g
Fred J. Cr umm , Sacramento
Ca the rine i\Iarie R ae, Anderson
ll!rs. Howard ill. G unton , Oakland Earl Ramey, Marysville
judge Sherrill Ha lbert, Sacramento A. R . Reel horn , Stockton
George P. Hammond , Berkeley
Lewis Rice, Modesto
1\ li chael Harrison , Sacra mento
Wendell P. Roop , Sewell , N. J.
J ess R. Rudkin, College of Pacific
J oel vi'. Hedgpeth , Sebastopol
Mrs. Robert Helms, Gra nt s Pass
Harold G. Schull, Lindsay
Wa lter T. Helms, Richmond
J effrey Schweitzer, J ackson
Donald G. Smiley, College of Pacific
The H olmes Book Co. , Oakland
Edward R. Smith , Stockton
Harry D. Hubbard , Stockton
Matthew D. Smith , Mitchell, S. D.
Rockwell D. Hunt , Stockton
J. R . Hutchins , College of Pacific ll!rs. George J. Smith , Alton, Ill.
i\!rs. Lee A. J a mes, Alturas
W addell I' . Smith , San R afael
lllrs. Luther J ohnson , Watsonville State Historical Society of i\Jissouri
Hank Jones , San Leandro (Sta nford) Grace D. Stuart, Coll ege of Pacific
Herbert C. J ones, San J ose
Reginald R . Stuart, College of Pacific
Robert W. Keller, Oakland
Irene E. Tapper, Oakland
Lawton Kennedy, San Francisco
Myrle Thatcher, Hesperia
Vierling Kersey, Van N uys
Bishop Donald Han·ey Tippett , S. I'.
Priscilla H. Keza r, Stockton
Tulare Connt y Hist. Society, Visalia
ll!rs. T ull y C. Knoles, Stockton
Dorothy Tye, Stockton
:Margaret Hanna Lang, Sonora
i\'Irs. A. F. Van Deventer, Fort Dick
All a n R . Laursen , College of Pacific H oward 0. Welty , Oakland
j oyce E. Lobner, P alo Alto
G . A. Werner, Stockton
Leon L . Loofbourow , Richmond
Nathan L. White, StocktOn
Ali a C. iM cCarthy, Castrov ill e
Leon 0. W hitsell , StocktOn
Lester McDonald, Bakersfield
Bernice Senn Withall, Chicago
V. Covert i\lartin, Stockton
Vera L. Withal! , Hesperia
Fred erick E. ll!aser, Philadelphia
R ich ard Coke Wood , Stockton
H on. Geo. P. Miller, Washington
R obert J. Woods, Los Angeles
H. E ugene ll!odlin , i\far iposa
Ed na 1.. Wright , Healdsburg
Mr. and i\frs. W. E. Moore, Stockton Ada i\1. Young, Long Beach
i\!rs. \Vm . l\I. O ' Donnell , Monterey
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OUR SPEAKERS
GLADYS vVoRKMA N is indigenous to the West, her father having been an itinerant
and somewhat radical n ewspap er man of Goldendale, \ 1\Tashington, Cottage
GroYe, Oregon, Coalinga, California, and numerous intermedia te points. A
precocious child with a piece-meal educational training, Gladys met the probl ems of life in strangely unorthodox fashion. An accident threatened to demobilize h er for life - left her deaf, dumb, a nd blind for a p eriod-produced
a philosophy which h as aided thousands.
Several years ago h er husband was faced with a baffling illness which forced
them out of the conges ted area of Los Angeles. The memory of an unspoiled
valley brought them to the Umpqua where Gladys and Norman have adopted
the e ntire settlement as a part of their family. Ceramics, party-line telephone,
sterling pioneer folks , and Gladys, h erself, have spun a fa ntastic lore over this
channing, out-of-the-way section. By-products have been a best-seller, "Only
\ t\Then I L augh," Prentice-Hall, 1959, and another in th e offing.
In dem a nd from New York to San Francisco as a dynamic speaker, she has
appeared before hundreds of audiences, unruffled, unsophisticated, unforge tta bl e.
GEORGE D. GooDWIN is a native of West Virginia where h e earned his A.B. from
the \!\Test Virginia Wesleya n. His S.T.B. and S.T.M. were granted by Boston
U niversity. An honorary D .D. was awarded by West Virginia Wesleyan in 1956.
L as t summer h e was sent on a mission to Japan by the M ethodist Board of Missions, the United Church of Christ in Japan, and his own charge, the Central
rviethodist Church of Stockton, where he has been the pastor since I954· H e is
a lecturer at the College of the Pacific. A profoundly sincere man, Dr. Goodwin's
deserYed reputa tion as a great minister rests on the love and devotion of the
common man who h as always found his pastor by his side in his hour of need.
DR. MALCOLM R. EISELEN is the Chairman of the Department of History and
Politica l Science at the College of the P acific. His acad emic training includes:
A. B., Nortlnvestern, I9 24; A.M. , 1925; and Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania ,
1931. H e has visited all of the 50 sta tes, 30 foreign countries, and all but one of
the 29 National Parks. Among the books which h e h as authored are " Fra nklin's
Political Theories" and "The Rise of Pennsylva nia Protectionism." His magazine articl es appear in numerous p eriodica ls from the R eadn's Digest to Th e
Paci fi e Historian .
RICHARD H . DILLON is a native Californian, having been born in Sausalito. His
training at the University of California was broken by service in the European
theater of operations during World vVar II. H e was awarded the Purple Heart.
H e r eceived his A .B. "with honors in history" in I9'18 and M .A. in L a tin America n history in I 949· H e also holds a B.L.S. (Bachelor of Library Science), I950.
He received an appointment to Sutro Library ten years ago. H e is presently the
executive officer-Sutro Librarian. He has written almost wo articles for schola rly or popular journals and has authored or edited four books. H e is a member
of the California Library Association.
DR. \ tV . TuRRENTINE JACKSON is a n ative of Louisiana. He holds a B.A. from
Texas Western College, I935; :M .A. from University of Texas, 1936 ; and Ph.D.
from the same institution, I 940. Teaching experience includes: U .C.L.A., 19404 1; Iowa State College, 1941-42 and 1943-47 ; University of Chicago, 194 7-49 and
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1950-5 1; University of California, 195 1-. Present position: Professor of History
and Chairman, Department of History and Political Science, University of California (Davis). He was a R esearch Analyst, Chief of Naval Operations, ·w ash·
ington , D. C., Ensign, U .S.N .R., •94 2-,13·
Research includes: Fulbright Fellowship, 1949-50; Rockefeller FoundationHuntington Library Fellowship, 1953; Guggenheim Fellowship, 1957-58.
Dr. Jackson has visited most of the European countries on several occasions,
as well as Canada, Mexico, and Central America. His publications ha ve received
numerous awards from scholastic societies.
Continued from fw ge 16

13. Th e Stochton Corral
The Corral h as a membership of 42. Monthly meetings with interesting
programs were held throughout 1959. Its publication , Th e Far-Westcm er, is
most commendable. Dr. Duane Deakin, Sheriff.
14. Landmrnks
The History Foundation and the Stockton Corral were the sponsors of the
official marker for the Murphy Corral on the Consumnes Ri ver. H ere occurred
the overt act which started the Conquest of California .
15. Television
The three Pa cifi c Pmfilcs to be given in tomorrow morning's program were
jointly sponsored by the California History Foundation and the Westerners
Foundation. They mark the active participation of college st ud ents in this
history proj ect.
16. Building
In my report a year ago, it seemed probable an addition to the Irving i\Iartin
Library to house the related activities of the Foundation would be unde r way,
if not completed, by this time. However, in the mea ntime negotiations have
started for the purchase of the Stockton Coll ege Cam pus by the College of
the Pacific. A transaction of this magnitude takes both time and mon ey. If
su ccessfully consummated, it will mean a far more satisfactory sol ution of our
housing problem .
BOOKS
Members of the Institute are urged to visit the exhibit at the Book Store in
the End Zon e. H ere may be seen and purchased many of the recent books of our
yarious speakers and several local authors.
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DEXTER HAZEN HUTCHINS LETTERS
Edited by GRACE DELL STUART

LETTER IX
StocktonSunclayP. JVI. May 15" 1853
Dear and affectionate wife
It is now fi ve weeks since I last wrote to you on which cla y I rec,cl a letter
from you elated Feb. 26 the first I had rec,d for over three months Since
then I rec,cl one elated in Jan. and one from Hardy which I answered this
cla y one week ago I assure you I was very glad to get one more letter to
hear from friends far far away I had almost given up the idea of ever getting annother [sic] but it came and gave me much satisfaction it was a
very good letter but you know I n ever flatter
I am now two miles from Stockton to work for a man by the name of
Phelps. 1 - in a garden part of the time and haying part. ·when I work in
the garden I am to have So dollars pr month and when in the hay field 100
the same as Claudius & Mr Potter get who are both here with me . I expect
to stay here 5 or 6 months it is a good place and I would like to stay a year
at the price it is one month lacking 3 days since I commenced work I think
I can lay up more at So dollars pr month than I can in th e mines for here
I am at no expense except my clothing which is about as cheap here as at
home. Here we have every thing to eat that we do at home except fruit
Mrs. Phelps is a good cook and apparently a fine woman She gives us
plenty to eat and that which is good enough
Mr. Phelps seems to be an honest fine man and a good man to work for.
He has a large library of excellent books b esides 2 or 3 daily news papers 2
all of which I make free use.
Sunday Morning May 22
Annother week has past and I once more resume my pen to finish my
letter. I [n] your letter you ask me how I felt when in great danger. I will
candidly tell you I never was in a situation that made me think of the loss
of life neither did I ever feel afraid at least was never frightened but
when danger was greatest instead of thinking of death I was thinking how
I should manage to save my life. perhaps I was careless in r egard to life and
death and its consequences and I think I saw enough to make me sick of
the professions of man and thir actions to make me so. I have seen men
in a great storm get together pray talk acknowledge their faults make their
determination to live upright in the sight of God and man ask forgivene~ s
of all and appear very humble &c But as soon as the storm was abated they
forgot God unless it was to name him in the oaths they uttered in abusing
those of whom they had the night before asked pardon and forgiveness
I do not say all were so for man y did as they talked except they prayed
most when danger was greatest perhaps I judge wroi1g bi.tt it seemed to
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me as though the main thing with all was to be on the safe side in case
death should overtake [them] in a storm
Now Helen as to myself (which is the question you indirectly ask me)
I will tell you how I feel about a future state. According to my present feelings although I have many doubts but I am quite well satisfied that he (who
doeth unto others as he would others should do unto him) is safe in all
places and under all circumstances Such a man lives and acts on the only
true Christian principle the principle of right and I believe as he metes
out justice to others so shall it be to him. You say you wanted to talk to me
but your life had been such you could not although you felt it a duty. Now
I assure you that with one exception you have practiced I believe what has
influenced me much more than a repetition of long prayers a consistency
I much admire in your eveness of life in your daily example I have taken
lessons I shall never forget and which have and will tend to make us happy
through lifes uneaven journey. The one exception I must tell you as much
depends thereon. I do not know but it is my fault I know I was too ready
to name your fault and I always thought you was not willing to acknowledge it although the beam might have been in my own eye. Still I think it
will not hurt either of us to practic the acknowledgeing and forgiving, the
faults of one another for in this much happiness or sorrow depends. I have
not much more to write. I hope you will answer this in the same way I have
written this speak what you think and mean what you speak. We are all
well here in Calafornia I heard from all the boys last week they were all
tough and hearty and doing vvell as could be expected
I hope if I have any friends at home they will not forget me though I
shall not ask [illegible J
[I] wish to Improve every opportunity to write to some one but I guess
people at home think I have nothing else to do I shall write to Thaddius
next Sunday if I have time I have to do chores wash my shirt sometimes
go to Stockton for letters &c so you see I have but little time to read or write .
I want your father to have what money he wants I expect a letter from him
today acknowledgeing the receipt of 500 dollars or less from Claudius and
my self which was sent about the first of March by Adams and Co,s Express.
I think that if my health is spared and I get my pay I shall have six hundred
dollars with what I have sent home by the time I have been here a year
which is not bad considering the number that lay up nothing
I hope in your answer to my last you will still write what you think about
comeing out here next spring to stay two or 3 years you say you suppose
you could not earn your living women get about the same wages men do
for every thing they do If you were to come I should probably rent or buy
a boarding house I think of nothing more to write remember me to all
who enquire and friends in particular dm1t let Clayton forget me and I
hope you will not though I wish you would my faults which are many Kiss
Clayton for me and tell him to be a good boy till I come home forgive me
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my many faults Helen and receive the assurance of my undivided love and
esteem as long as I remain your unworthy husband
Helen M. Hutchins
D . H. Hutchins
LETTER X

Stockton Dec 10" I8 53
Dear wife
I now sit down to communicate to you my thoughts in answer to two
letters I have reed, from you and which are unanswered as yet. I should
have answered two weeks ago but we had so much company I could not
write for that mail. I got one from you four weeks ago and one to-day
which gave me much joy to hear that all were well and enjoying the blessings of health and comfort. In your last you say you have taken a school
which I am sorry for I wanted you should enjoy comforts and have a home
where you could have a little peace of mind although I suppose you think
you have cause for uneasiness on my account but you must not borrow
trouble for I am as well and hearty as ever but in a school so far from home
bad roads I fear it will injure your health and cause you much unhappiness
had you taken a summer school I should not felt as I do now but do the
best you can and I will hope for the best I am most afraid to have Clayton
go to school among so many large ones for fear he will get hurt
I [ n] my last but one I think I told you I & C. were going to hunt this
winter and would let you know how we prospered I think we have hunted
7 weeks the first three we did not make two dollars a clay but the last four
I guess we have cleared about five pr clay and hope to do better yet our
work is light we work about one quarter of the time we hunt nothing but
fouls geese and clucks 3 we go I5 miles up the San Joaquin from Stockton'
in our boat then two miles back among the little lakes and ponds we carry
our game to the boat on our backs then row clown to Stockton which takes
half a day we go twice a week up and clown which takes about two clays in
a week leaveing but four to hunt last week we killed 66 dollars worth this
week go or over the last two clays we killed 59 clucks II geese four curlew
and one salmon of 20 or 25 lbs which we eat ourselves vVhil e we hunt we
g·o on to our ground take a stand and stand sit or lay down all day and load
and shoot from 20 to 6o times a clay all flying. It has not rained much yet
after a few days we hope the water will overflow the plains then there will
be lots of game 2 or 3 miles from the city Our buisness agrees with us first
rate we are tough and can eat all we can cook
In your last you say you want me to come home but at the same time
think just as I do about it. It certainly would be the greatest pleasure to
me to return and meet my friends once more but as long as I have no home
to come to and have got to work to get one I think it best to stay here until
I can raise means sufficient to enable us to get one Claudius will come
home in the spring but it is un certain when I shall come I may come next
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fall if I have good luck through this winter and next summer and may not
till a year from next spring I feel quite certain I will not stay any longer
than that time. Claudius & myself have this clay expressed to your father by
Adams & Co,s Express one thousand dollars it will go by the same mail this
does and he can get the letter of P. vV . Peirce Moira I hope he will take
enough to pay him for his trouble and all expenses I would like to have
my share put out in such shape that I can get it any time after one year
I want good security for I hate to loose any of my wages here it is hard
enough to earn them but it would be harder to loose them
Claudius got a letter from his wife last night one from Anson annother
from ]. Hosford. A. Dawson was here one week ago today he says he is
doing first rate he told us they had taken out about 1000 dollars the last
four weeks he is with]. & H. Sampson I do not think of any more that
will interest you give my love to all enquireing friends and accept a large
share for yourself & Clayton. Oh how I want to see you and him but but
but I can not for a long time to come So farewell until I write again this
from your unworthy husband
D. H. Hutchins
Helen M. Hutchins
IVIrs Helen M. Hutchins
Moira N.Y.
LETTER XI

Stockton Feb 26th 1854
Dear wife
I now sit down once more to address a few lines to you in answer to two
letters I reed from you the 18th which brough [ t) me the glad news that you
was well and getting along pleasantly in your school. But I am aware your
buisness is not very pleasant so much care and anxiety of mind is worse
than hard work not only wearing on the constitution by confinement and
exposure but it is very detrimental to our minds in many respects now
you will think this strange doctrine nevertheless I believe it true. In the
first place we commence young to teach we soon find there is no other way
to get along but to be obeyed we must have every thing as we say. of course
we are right, and schollars must come to our terms, 5 \1Ve get the idea that we
must have our way in everything about the school and when we leave the
school that same idea remains fixed in our minds (especially if we teach any
length of time.) and we think that every one ought to come to our terms
we cannot yield we must be obeyed consequently differences must arrise
and unpleasant consequences follow. I believe it has injured my disposition in this way and made me less sociable not only from fatigue but from
anxiety and care. My mind is filled with anxiety and I have learned to look
to much on the clark side of the pictm'e
I am well as usual and hunting yet though not doing a very big buisness
and probably we shall quit hunting soon I suppose C. will start for home
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th e first of Apr. but h e may no t if he can save 50 dollars by staying· fo r the
opposition boat 6 I do not know what I shall do I have thoug ht some of
going· to Marysville to work buisness is awful dull here plenty of men to
work for their board and I think the prospect is poor I think sometimes
when I ge t on a blue streak I will go home with C. You seem so an xious for
me to come it almost constrains me to give up the idea of staying any longer.
I want to get ho m e I want to see you and Clayton ver y much and all th e
folks a nd this is n ot all I want rest I have worked clay and night until I
see the necessity of a change My food to is irregul ar a good share of the
time this winter I have ea ten before dayli ght and not again until long
after clark so you see my sleep has been short and not having time to slee p
we had n on e to cook so we lived any way we could a good deal of the tin1e
we go t but on e warm meal in three clays and in the coldest wea ther But
for all this we have b een blessed with excellent h ealth hav ing lost but one
clay each in mosto five months but I feel tired and want a few weeks torecruit. 'We are now hunting four miles from the city and have to ca rry o ur
ga me in on o ur backs which is n ot ver y pleasant at this time it being very
muddy and slippery we killed $3o .oo worth each last week vVe shall
continue hunting as long as he C. stays when I shall break up house keeping and leave this place for I dotlt know where. you had better n ot write
after rec ieveing this until you get annother for you will not kn ow where to
direct it. I shall n o t write aga in until I get setteled C. will tell you all I
co uld write. I have n ot heard latel y from any of the boys except Alex , and
the S. b oys who are well but not doing much according to A.s letter in co nsequence of the rain. I have no t answered B.s letter as I intended but will
as soon as I get setteled I can think of nothing more to write that will
interest you . It is in among the possibilities that I may come home with C.
h e dislikes going alon e and if I should I shall wan t something to do n ex t
summer But you must [not] look for m e until I come then I will let you
know the rest. R emember me to all and in particular to Clayton and acce pt
once more the oft rep eated assurance of m y entire love and affection . This
from your oft erring and unworth y companion for life
Dexter H. Hutchins
Helen M. Hutchins
Mrs. D. H. Hutchins
Moira N.Y.
The End
1.

2.

3·
4·
5·
G.

Probably Charles vV. P h elps who on J a nuary 31, 1854 sold gS acres bordering o n
the Calave ras Ri ver to vV. 1vl. Rid er.
T h e numbe r of and va ri ety of n ewspapers were an interesting char ac teri sti c o f the
day.
Probably the game was for the San Franc isco market.
This would be o n Roberts' Isl an d direc tl y west of Lathrop about 4 to 5 mil es.
Still tru e.
Fares were some times cut so low that costs were made up from bar receipts.
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tions have been filled for this year's
Missions Tour. Several deposits are
clown for the San Simeon Tour.
Anyone desirous of enrolling in
either of these low-cost, luxurious
excursions, should place a deposit
at once with the Director of Tours,
Elliott]. Tc1ylor.

1

SUBSCRIPTION

$3

PER YEAR

STOCKTON ALBUM

Stockton Album Through the
Years, by V. Covert Martin, retired
commercial photographer and local
historian, came off the press in December, 1959. The title page also
carries the names of R. Coke w·ood,
Ph.D., and Leon Bush who collaborated with Mr. Martin. It is a creditable production by a native son
of San Joaquin County and should
serve as a source book for future
historians. The numerous, wellselected photographs make even a
cursory inspection an enjoyable experience. The book is nicely printed, handsomely bound, and should
prove a helpful addition to any lilwary.
HISTORY INSTITUTE

Information for the Annual History Institute appears on pages 1522. Plan to attend every session of
this interesting and varied program.
Meet your friends on the beautiful
Pacific Campus without parking
and eating worries. No meters! No
meal tips! Come early, stay late!
Send in the enclosed rese·r vation at
once.
TOURS

As we go to press early in February, more than half of the reserva-

AUBREY DRURY

Aubrey Drury, author and conservationist and a sponsor of the
California History Foundation,
died on October 23, 1959. Born in
Sacramento in 1891, son of \Veils
Drury, the great western journalist,
Aubrey was perhaps best known for
his descriptive history of the state,
"California: An Intimate Guide."
Aubrey Drury will be missed in
every good cause in history and conservation. He was chairman of the
California State Historical Landmarks Committee and e:-;.ecutive
secretary of the Save-the-Redwoods
League at the time of his death. He
was past president of the California
Historical Society and the California Conservation Council. a past
director of the National Audubon
Society, trustee of the National
Parks Ass-o ciation, and past vicepresident of the American Forestry
Association. His brother, Newton
B. Drury, recently retired from the
position of Chief of the DiYision of
Beaches and Parks of the State of
California , has been appointed
secretary of the Save-the-Redwoods
League, a post he had held from
1919 to 1940 when he left to become director of the National Park
Service. \Ve are pleased to announce
that Newton Drury has become a
sponsor of the California History
Foundation.

THE NATURAL GLORIES OF THE
OREGON COUNTRY
These observations are given from a subjective rather than an objective
viewpoint. I might give the elevation of the principal mountain peaks,
rainfall statistics, a list of the flowers, and plants, and trees of this great area .
I have chosen a different treatment: to describe the effects and feelings
which the Pacific Northwest has had upon me .
I reached the Pacific Northwest during the summer of 1908. As a westerner, I am now just fifty years old. I came directly from the Ozark country.
I had found Missouri a delightful place in early May. The section was still
primitive, though its settlements elated before the Civil ·war. Motor boat
transportation was novel and exciting. The countryside was rolling and
forest-covered.
However, as the summer came on, the temperature increased, with a
thunder storm scheduled for almost every clay. In place of the rain cooling
off the atmosphere, the effect was something like pouring water on a hot
stove. It just steamed.
Then came the opportunity to move to vVashington. vVithin two clays,
our plans were changed. \ 'Ve were on a transcontinental train bound for
the Pacific Northwest.
\Ve were disappointed in the Rockies. Snow-capped mountains were a
long way from our route. Hills and mountains and plains were burned
from the summer heat and drought. Then came the desolate sage-brush
plains with rivers hidden far clown in deep canyons.
At last we reached eastern \Vashington. Near \ 'Valla ' 'Valla we saw our
first combine harvesters . \Ve were still in the horse-and-buggy age and so
these implements were all horse-drawn. 'Ve left Spokane in the morning
and crossed miles of lava-flows and two sizeable coulees. Finally, in the
early afternoon we entered a tunnel in the Cascades and came out on the
western slope. Great forests spread out in every direction. Snow-capped
mountains were visible from both sides of the coach. I noticed a little
stream which paralleled our route. Fishermen were trying their luck and
waved their hands as we glided past. Then came lush pasture lands and
great herds of dairy cattle. At last we reached our destination for the clay.
That night we walked out for a glimpse of our first sunset on Puget
Sound , and buttoned our coats about us with relish for the first time in
months. Then we knew that, come what might, this was our country.

*

*

*

My parents had come to 'Vashington several years earlier and they gave
us a large upper bedroom for our quarters. This room opened into a balcony from which, we were told, an excellent view could be had of Mount
Baker and other peaks of the Cascades. At the time of our arrival, we could
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see nothing but the haze or smoke which obscured everything a fe"· miles
distant.
That evening we stepped out on the balcony. The sun had gone down
for the level country, but it was daylight in the Cascades. It was then that
I saw Mt. Baker - the Como Kulshan of the Indians. The haze seemed to
rise-or at least, disappear at this time of clay -and there off at the southeast, in a place I would have sworn a few hours earlier, there could not
possibly be a mountain, was one of the most fascinating peaks I had ever
seen. In a way, it was two peaks, the one on the left being the higher. ' 'Ve
could see the timber almost to the snow line, and it was not difficult to
understand why the Indians, viewing the mountain with the afterglow
painting· its snow-covered crest a bright crimson, should believe it to be a
veritable God.
That same summer we went on a camping trip in the Mount Baker
area. There were about a dozen in the party. Our camping equipment was
hauled on a hay-rack . Toward night we reached Heisler's Ranch, the last
settlement on the Middle Fork of the Nooksack. ' 'Ve spread our bed-rolls
under the huge red cedars which crowded the settler's clearing. Some of us
talked with the pioneer who sat near his cabin . ' 'Ve felt sorry for him. " ' hat,
we wondered, had made him isolate himself from the world.
"No, I don't calculate to remain here much longer," he said . " J'ye been
offered $3o,ooo for this homestead. I want forty."
Suddenly, we ceased to feel too sorry for him. However, the same timber
today would be worth many times that amount.
The next day we packed along the trail to Clearwater, an unbelievably
transparent mountain stream, and there we made camp. The roar of the
tumbling water put us to sleep, but sometimes it waked us with the illusion
that a midwest tornado was upon us.
In the morning we worked our way upstream. Some of us fished-and
for the first time learned the intricacies of fly casting. My sister Pansy went
wading while the rest of the party were out of sight. She heard a rustling
at one side of the pool, and there-as much surprised as she, herself-was
a big brown bear.
She might have fainted-or run away-or cried out for help. She was a
school teacher, and she did none of these things -she threw her shoes and
stockings at the beast! She missed her mark, but she frightened the bear
which turned and disappeared into the forest. So had her shoes. She found
one of them circling around in an eddy, but the other was gone. So she
limped back to camp having improvised a foot covering from a discarded
rubber boot. That night another member of the party brought in the lost
shoe.
The next day my brother took me in hand to}each me the fine points of
fly-fishing. He pointed out likely places to 1·511~t, 'J:)iu I got no results.
" Keep it moving," he cautioned. "Did .you ~e .that fellow strike at it?
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Oh! Oh! You ought to have snagged him. Try that place just below the log,
just in the edge of the foam."
I didn't see anything, and I didn't feel anything, but I snapped up the
line and a fish followed it a few feet out of the water.
"Just a little too hard," continued my trainer. "You pulled it right out
of his mouth."
I persevered, but somehow I couldn't get the hang of the trick. In the
meantime, my brother was pulling them in, right and left. It looked so easy
for him. Maybe I was just born short as a trout fisherman. I was getting
badly discouraged. I saw myself coming back to camp without a single fish
-and everybody else with a nice catch.
After a while I came along to a place where the creek tumbled over a
huge boulder and whitened its edges as it plunged into a foam-covered
pool. Bits of bark and a stick or two floated on the surface. I might as well
try this place as any other-I wasn't any fisherman , any-- "Zipp!"
I knew when he struck, and I pulled like one possessed. Of course, I
pulled it out of his mouth, but I started him on the way, nevertheless . He
fell just short of the dry shore in a shallow little bay at the edge of the
stream. I wasn't going to let that fish get away and, dropping my pole, I
fell flat on my face in the tiny inlet wh ere the fish had just dropped . I must
have looked like a floundering dog pouncing on his prey, but I got my fish.
I was soaked to the skin, but I, too, helped to provide the evening meal.
The next morning -and every morning-we had hot cakes. In the wild
attempt to fill up the bunch of starved men, the whole force of women
were practically exhausted .
All too quickly came our last day on the Clearwater. This clay we went
far up the stream to where green mosses carpeted the ground-where great
banks of ferns thrived on the misty spray-where the roar of the water in
the narrow canyon drowned all other sounds. The farther we went, th e
wilder grew the scenery. Near camp, the Clearwater had sung a quiet, restful song, but here it pounded and roared and fairly made the woods throb
with its cadence. Below, it had been an easy matter to wade the little stream,
but above were dark pools fifteen and twenty feet deep, blocked by huge
boulders and the canyon walls.
Those canyon walls were so unreal - so studied in their arrangementand so exquisitely beautiful with their hanging ferns of a dozen different
varieties! The waterfalls were especially majestic and I marvelled that here
unnamed and almost unnoticed, were cascades and diamond pools which ,
in other parts of the country, would be considered attractions worthy of
special distinction.

*

*

*

Forty years ago the Mount Baker Marathon was an annual event in
\Vhatcom County. Exactly at midnight the several contestants would leave
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Bellingham in the conveyance of their choice and travel to any point nearest the mountain. Here the runners, dressed in athletic clothing, would
start their climb toward the summit. At the top each runner registered with
an official and then descended the mountain on the opposite side. Once a
party of us tramped up a six-mile trail to the snow line to watch the runners
pass. A storm came up that night, the Marathon was called off, and we
found ourselves in a blizzard. Finally, the event was discontinued as being
too hazardous.
During the past fifty years, I have visited almost every section of the
Pacific Northwest. Each has its special attractions, and some have their disadvantages, but all are interesting. As we pass from one to another of these
localities, may we try to see them all with the vision of the pioneer. R.R.S.*
*The foregoing was the first talk given the Beaver Trail party in 1958. T his year's tour
is scheduled for July 30 to August 14, 1960, inclusive. Information may be secured by
writing Elliott .J. Taylor, Director of Tours, College of the Pa cific, Stockton 4,
California.
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COMING UP!
1. California History Institute, College of the Pacific,
March 25-26, 1g6o.
2. Annual Missions Tour, April g-16, 1g6o.
3· Methodist History Showcase, San Jose, April 26, 1g6o.
4· San Simeon Tour to Hearst Castle, May 6-8, 1g6o.
5· Sixth Annual Conference California Historical Societies,
Bakersfield, June 23-25, 1g6o.
6. Beaver Trail Tour to the Pacific Northwest, July 30 to
August 14, 1g6o.

